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2017 Henderson Community Garage Sales – RePurpose, ReUse, ReShare
1. Jen Hiebner - 1370 18th St.
Multi-family sale: barn doors, fire pits, home decor,
kitchen items, baby & toddler items (exersaucer,
clothes, vibrating bouncey seat, Moses basket, etc),
women's clothing, men's clothing, and much more!
Also selling farm fresh eggs!
2. Diana Johnson - 1121 18th St.
Dressers, chest of drawers, night stands, Queen
headboard, bed frame, mattress, NEW refrigerator, lots
of nice shelving material, RETRO wood working table
and vise, step stools, misc. tools & boxes, archery
equipment, jewelry, beanie babies, water ski, etc.
3. Cindy Huebert & Lana Dane - 1105 18th St.
Lots of cute girls clothes sizes 10 and under (Gap,
Abercrombie Kids, etc.) A ton of girls clothes size 4 and
5 (including some Matilda Jane, Mustard Pie and Giggle
Moon). Also, baby boy clothing sizes newborn, 0-3
months, and 3-6 months (Gap, Gymboree and Carter's).
Baby gear: bumbo seat, rock-and-play, Medela breast
pump. Summer maternity clothes (Pea in the Pod, Gap,
& Old Navy size Small), Pottery Barn Kids pink quilt,
single sized bedding & bedroom accessories, 18" boy's
bike, 2 16" girls' bikes, 12" Sea Star bike w training
wheels, & 2 Huffy Green Machines.
4. Stacy Dick - 120 E Liberty Dr.
We open at 7:00 a.m. Get your goodies before the sales
start. ***SOMETHING NEW*** You can pick out your
sweets early and we will hold them for you so they
don't melt in your car! The breakfast sandwiches will be
served all day turning into one of our meal deals for
lunch. We will also remain open an extra hour if you
want to swing by for treats after the sales. OUR LUNCH
HAS CHANGED!!! Meal deal #2 Honey Balsamic Pulled
Pork on homemade bun, coleslaw, brownie & chips.
Seating is available. To reserve your lunch call/text 402366-3620. Food Menu: Lots of brownies, cake pops,
muffins, cinnamon & caramel pecan rolls, ice cream &
cookie sandwiches, strawberry smoothies, 3 layer cakes,
cheesecake, decorated sugar cookies & more. Teen girl
& boy clothing, Banana Republic male shirts, Ann Taylor
Loft women's clothing, crib, highchair, changing table,
youth bikes, Sanitaire vacuum, misc toys, books,
movies, cookbooks, home decor & FREE STUFF!!
5. BJ & Anna Sievers - 1350 17th St.
Shop vac, Shark vacuum (near new), Steam Floor
Cleaner (near new), Wedding Décor: bouquets, florals,
glass gem vase fillers (clear/black), kissing balls, bells,
candles, umbrellas, etc., Christmas Lights: 2 wire deer &

sleigh w lights (outdoor), Etch Christmas balls, etc.,
throws, pillows, lamps, wall decor & pictures, floral
arrangements, candles, napkins, Gooseberry Patch
cookbooks, folding chairs, printer, phones, desk
organizers, stamps, scrapbook paper, Men's 3XLT shirts,
Men's slacks, jeans, sport coats, suits, fishing things,
misc. original art work.
6. Ken & Margaret Spencer - 1230 17th St.
Multi-family sale. Kitchen (dishes, glassware, bakeware,
etc.), purses, bedding, misc knickknacks, flower pots,
microwave, books, sofa & loveseat, treadmill, misc
tools, snow blower, pole limb cutter, weedeaters, small
wood clamps, patio table & chairs, firepit, 2 lg trash
containers, squeegee, wedding decor, etc.
7. Ruth Peters & Sandra Peters - 1161 17th St.
Crib mattress toddler bed, boys toddler clothes, vases,
toddler motorized toy, 2-Cars booster chairs, Cars potty
chair, Diaper Genie Elite, NewInBox Ceiling Fans (4)
white, Big Electric Turkey Fryer (14lbs), catering
supplies+ 2-chaffers, 41" round oak table, wicker round
end table, 4'x8' kids chalkboard on 2 sides, on stand, Tshirt press, home decorating, Christmas decor, light
fixtures, outside plant urns, books, beginner piano
books (free). FREE STUFF. Finding new treasures daily.
8. John Pothos - 1150 17th St.
GREEK FOOD: "Gyros" and "Souvlakia". Candle holders
(Partylite), books, dishes, table, homemade crochet
items (afgans, sharktail, dishrags), Halloween &
Christmas décor.
9. Tonya Carr, Tammy Ott, & Alyssa Bartek - 1000
17th St.
Multi-family sale with quality items! Home decor,
wedding decorations, toys books, Fiestaware pieces,
bedding, large woven rug, runner rug, white and clear
glass snack sets, bar stools, clothing: boys N-5T, girls N2T, teen boy, women's S-XL, men's S/M, and shoes of all
sizes. Many more items--make sure to stop!
10. TWO BAKER'S Joel & Jill Weisheit - 980 17th St.
Let us tantalize your taste buds with the ethnic foods of
Henderson. Fresh baked Apple Prieska, New Year's
Cookies (with & without raisins), Raisin Schnetya, &
Zwieback.
Bring your coolers for Potato Salad, Verenike and
Verenike Meals (frozen).
Didn't have time to clean out the closets, so whatever I
find laying around this week may be put out to sell!

RESTROOMS AVAILABLE IN BOTH CITY PARKS.
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11. Brooke Friesen - 920 17th St.
Lots of namebrand children's clothing and shoes. Boys:
newborn-size 7. Girls: newborn-size 4. Toddler bed,
exersaucer, baby items and accessories, toys, home
decor and lots of misc.
12. Carrie Epp, Amanda Ring, Caroline Bowman &
Elvera Epp - Corner of Elm & 16th St.
Multi-Family Sale! Bikes, tikes, scooters (all sizes),
outdoor Little Tykes toys, strollers (umbrella & jogging),
2 pull-behind bike buggies, rustic chicken feeders &
waters, sewing machine, desk, bar stools, toys (such as
legos, wooden puzzles, books & more), toy bin, toy box,
seasonal decor, Christmas trees, scrapbooking supplies,
cake decor materials & cake pans, kids/womens
clothing, girls clothing (0-10), boys (2T-4T). We have an
entire garage full! EVERYTHING IS PRICED TO SELL!
13. Stolzenburg, Marsha - 1521 Elm St.
Canning jars, variety of plants, childrens clothes, varity
of toys, lots of misc. household items.
14. Heartland Community Schools/Matt & Valorie
Quiring - 1501 Front St. (Old Bus Barn, Parking Lot at
HCS) Elementary student desks, misc student & adult
chairs, file cabinets, computer carts, cubicle, overhead
projectors, tables & other misc school items. Little
Tykes desk, Sling baby carrier, antique baby walker,
antique clothes wringers, misc crocks, small tent, mens
sz lg shirts, womens scrub tops, womens tops,
Adidas/Nike workout pants, girls clothing (6mo-size 6)
2 outdoor wall lights, Justin boots (11 1/2D - like new).
15. Kerri Pankratz & Kelli Peters - 1111 15th St.
Stop by and check out our selection of various
household items including some holiday decor
(translation: Kelli might... ugh.. just might... be parting
ways with a few snowmen). But here's the big pitch... I
need help clearing out my leftover "Hey Kerri P"
products from previous Willow Station sales! I need the
storage space to start stocking up for the Fall/Holiday
Sales. There will be Christmas signs, Easter signs,
Summer signs, far too many "hello" signs and yes
"THERE WILL BE GLITTER" on many of the above
mentioned signs.
16. Megan Boyd - 1501 Elm St.
Toys, bikes, twin bed frame, books, household items.
Clothes - Women's xl, xx; Men's small, medium. Shoes.
Baseball gear. Lots to see, priced to go!!

17. Sadie Houck - 1061 15th St.
OPEN EARLY (6AM - 1PM) Junk jaunt, yard art, piano,
bikes, mini play structure & lots more! Downsizing!
18. Joyce & Sarah Nunnenkamp - 1531 Birch St.
Quiver and target, outdoor hunting/camping gear, rifle
case, adult bikes, antique school desk, 1970-80 Star
Wars trading cards, Lots of Baby/kids toys & gear, Baby
bathtub, walker, bumbo, scooter, trike, baby swing,
Duplo legos, kids clothes girls 18 month & under, boys
5T and under, Housewares and décor, canner,
barstools, wood blinds, picture frames, old windows,
beige carpet approx. 12x14. And much more.
19. Jay & Joanne Garrison - 830 S. 15th
After moving sale: adult clothes, books, DVD's ,
fluorescent shop lights, wall hangings, collectibles, two
saw tables, tools, housewares, toys, practically new
pack-n-play, stereo systems, comic books, & much more
20. Mike & Jan Fink - 1520 Lampshire Dr.
Moving Sale! Lots of furniture: Dining Table + 6 chairs,
Antique bedroom suite w/ dressing table + mirror, chest
of drawers, headboard, footboard + frame for bed,
matching wing back recliners (blue), sofa, desk w/
matching credenza, solid walnut entertainment center,
exercise bicycle, microwave stand, large suitcase, books,
Kenmore refrigerator plus many other items too
numerous to mention...
21. Nancy Lukens - 831 S 15th St.
Kenmore Counter top water distiller, upright freezer,
antique treadle sewing machine, overstuffed chair,
wooden rocker, space heater, larger Longaberger
basket, 2 adult bikes like new. home decor, mirrors,
Tools, Hosta plants, air mattress, kids water table, name
brand clothes 2t- 12, shoes, planters, toys, strollers, bed
frame, household items. Ice cold drinks available!!
22. Keaton & Megan Friesen, Nate & Amy Doremus 811 S. 15th St.
Something for everyone! We will be selling tools, a
number of household items and furniture including side
tables, antique buffet, table & chairs, and wrought iron
patio set. Girls clothes 0-4T and boys 0-12 months and
other kid items including a Chicco infant car seat and
bases. Fishing poles and Conibear #330 Duke traps.
Also have many diecast collectibles.

RESTROOMS AVAILABLE IN BOTH CITY PARKS.
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23. Rozella, Teresa & Tara Swartzendruber Downtown Park Pavilion 14th St.
Hallmark, Home interior, Barbie, collectibles, crocks,
Nascar, motorcycle items, automotive, bikes, bike
helmet, kitchen items, books, puzzles, antiques, games,
toys, blue-ray player, newborn knit hats & headbands,
blankets, scarves, bluetooth headphones, hood bed
canopy, pack-n-play, Christmas items, wreaths, misc.
24. Jodi Govig - 951 14th St.
ESTATE SALE! Garage in front: Puzzles, electronics,
DVDs, etc... Garage in alley (behind Petal Pusher):
Loveseat, 2 matching swivel rockers with Ottoman, 26"
round, marble top end table, chair/cane sides, twin bed
mattress, box spring, headboard and bedding, 61"
curved front dresser/mirror, 2 drawer bed side table,
32" drop leaf table, inlaid wood chest, small wrought
iron table/glass top, DVD player, phone, walker with
hand brakes and seat, many pictures and decorative
items, baskets, artificial plants, rugs , 2 Christmas trees,
picnic table, new charcoal grill and so much more...
Photos will be posted on Henderson Buy, Sell, Trade the
week before.
25. John & Nancy Friesen - 961 14th St.
We are down sizing & moving. Christmas décor, kitchen
items, household goods, antique chairs 3 + 2.
26. Holly Gibson-Nun - 610 S. Main
Open Friday (3-6pm). Grandmother clock, book bags,
lamps, pic frames, vacuum, kitchen items, doggie
clothes & toys, boys clothes, kids toys & books,
blankets, adult clothes, diaper bag, purses & bags,
home décor, DVD movies & much more.
COLD POP for a hot day!
27. Tracy Goertzen - 1310 Fairway Lane
3 Kenmore window air conditioners, light fixtures,
elliptical, crazy fit vibration machine, 7' Christmas Tree
& decorations, bikes, Clothing: women, teen girl name
brand, girl/boy (8, 10/12), shoes, linens, kitchenware,
music, books, dvds, games, toys, hot wheel toy, magic
tricks.
28. Dacia Peters & Dana Boehr - 1250 12th St.
Open on Friday @ 4pm. Chicco stroller, crib mattress,
diaper genie, potty chair, baby monitor, kids toys--little
people, Thomas the Train, books, etc. kids outdoor toys,
Boys clothes--baby to youth small, boys shoes, Girls
clothes, Adult clothes, home decor, 2 Yellow Fiesta
place settings.

29. Karen Dick - 1239 12th St.
Misc. women’s clothing, 0-12 mth. boy clothing, dorm
size refrigerator, home décor, kid’s floor lamps, couch, 2
patio chairs, Drive double electric breast pump, bottle
warmer, purses, curtains, Ipod, Ihome alarm clock/
player, Playstation w games, Ty Beanie Babies, stuffed
animals, Young Living Essential Oils and much more.
30. Tennille Dick - 1200 Maple St.
Multi Family Sale: New/used Tupperware, new bamboo
bedding and sheets, new phone charges and
headphones, tool sets, antiques, sporting goods, toys,
books, name brand clothes and shoes for all ages,
furniture, hutch, bed frames, entertainment center,
kitchen and household items, Everything is price to
SELL! WE ACCEPT DEBIT/CREDIT CARD/CASH.
31. Ron & Barb Shaffer - 1211 Front St.
Entertainment center, 2 office desks, several old school
desks/chairs, dressers, lots of household items.
32. Sara Arbuck & Jaime Oswald - 1201 Front Street
Delicious Baked Goods! Housewares, name brand
clothing (Mini Boden, Gap, Hanna Andersson, Nike,
Under Armour), women's clothing, jewelry, women's
shoes, bags, purses, men's clothing, men's shoes, girl's
clothes (sizes 6-10), girl's winter clothing (coats, snow
gear), girl's shoes, boy's clothing (sizes 6-12 and 12-16),
boy's shoes, books, miscellaneous items.
33. Shirley Ratzlaff - 1030 12th St.
Boys clothes (size 3-14), Girls clothes (size 5-sm
womens), TEACHER STUFF/BOOKS - organizer
containers, baskets, Drop leaf table with 6 chairs, hall
tree, Sport level volleyball system includes net, poles,
everything for setup, Booster car seat, decorative items,
adding more...
34. PERKS (Janet Miller) - 1045 N. Main St.
(Parking Lot behind Perks) Multi-Family Sale!! Kitchen
items, microwave, grill tables, misc. bedding, sleeping
bags, home décor, GPS, jogging stroller, Coca-Cola
items, misc. clothes (plus size womens & kids), items
from the Dutch Kitchen, leather loveseat & sofa, fish
tank, etc...
FOOD: Perks Restaurant will be open 7am - 2pm with
limited menu items.
35. Laura & Katie Bergen - 1041 N Main St.
(Kroeker & Kroeker Insurance)
Assorted items for sale.
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36. Simon Estate - Corner of Friesen Ave & Birch
ESTATE SALE! Craft items, repurposing items, furniture,
lift chair, cookbooks. You name it, it's there!!
37. Marie Mason - 1210 Birch St.
Open Friday (12-8pm). Tools, fishing gear, books, brand
name clothes, womens plus size clothes, décor, girls size
12-14, household items, Origami Owl Custom Jewelry,
porch & door signs, toys, much more…
38. Jason & Kori Lewis - 1240 10th St.
Entertainment center, table with built in lazy susan,
surround sound, fabric, boy clothes sizes newborn to 18
months, girl clothes sizes newborn to 12 months,
stroller/car seat combo, baby bath tub, bouncy seat,
bassinet/swing/bouncy seat combo, toys, Women's
clothes and shoes, baby bottles, other misc items!
39. Kim Hiebner & Sarah Goertzen - 1211 10th St.
31 bags and purses, furniture, toddler girls clothing size
2t-3t, Boys clothing in all sizes, children's desk, toddler
toys and books, teen girl clothes, prom dresses (size
3/5), boy's bike, go-cart, home décor & much more…
40. Henderson MB Church Mission's Fundraiser 1201 11th St. Come in out of the heat and enjoy a
sitdown lunch in the cool AC. LUNCH MEAL served
10:30am - 1pm - Smoked Pork Tenderloin Sandwiches,
chips, drinks, dessert. Funds raised will support our
VBS missions team traveling to Utah to serve with the
Greenhouse Church plant. ALSO loads of treasures,
baby items, children's toys & clothing, kitchen items,
antiques, misc. All priced to sell starting at 7:30am!
SNOW CONE STAND. FREE ICE WATER!
Bathrooms Available!!
41. Deidre Johnson - 1151 11th St.
2010 Yamaha Raider S motorcycle, 2014 Dodge Ram
Truck, Ford Explorer, Misc furniture, Home Decor,
Wedding Decor, Lots of Clothes and Shoes... little girls
thru adults... men's.. 2 white plastic lawn chairs w small
table, jewelry, lots and lots... something for everyone!!
42. Irene Block, Karla Block, Stacey Yost & Susan
Hiebner - 1140 11th St. Priced to sell! FURNITURE:
Ethan Allen wood baby cradle, chest of drawers, metal
desk, vintage “Airline” phonograph, curio cabinet,
mirrored hall tree, grandmother clock, queen bedroom
set, Singer sewing machine in cabinet, vintage waterfall
cedar chest. BABY ITEMS: high chair, swing, tub, clothes
- girls NB-3T and boys NB-12 months; Dr Brown bottles,
toys, kids books. ADULT CLOTHES – men XL, women LG

and maternity. Adult shoes – men 11 & wm 10.
QUILTER’s STAND. New king-size mattress (no box
springs), Twin sheets, Christmas Tree 8’, Coleman Road
Trip grill, Coleman camp stove, Wagner Power Painter,
Makita Sander-Grinder, 2 wood step ladders, 2
galvanized tubs, Turquoise 1970’s Samsonite luggage &
many more items!! Kids Lemonade/Kool-Aid Stand &
Cookies!!
43. Marietta Medinger - 1111 11th St.
Bissel 2x rug cleaner (never used), antique wooden wall
phone, Nelson rain train, Snapper lawn mower w
bagger, blow up mattress & pump, square fan,
Corningware bowls, crib quilts & small pillows, mattress
pads (new), plumbers lead melter, tools, books (Louis
L'mour, Heartsong, romance), puzzles, kitchen stuff,
fruit jars, Dirt Devil, large fan & many other things.
44. The Heinrichs - 1051 11th St.
Many household items, appliances, sofa, recliner,
kitchen table/chairs, bookshelves, brand new wheelchair, walker, electric lift recliner, mowers for parts, etc.
45. Hannah Shefferd - 901 10 St. (by swimming pool)
Household items, Tools, Clothing. ALL proceeds going
towards the adoption of two little boys in Haiti by Seth
and Melissa Johnson. We are also having a bake sale all
day. Chair massages & kids face painting from 12-2pm.
46. Valerie Friesen - Lakeview Park Picnic Shelter
A very gently used burr coffee grinder, Oreck brand
carpet cleaner, a lot of NEW and GENTLY used solid
color medium women’s shorts, tshirts, sweaters, NEW
and GENTLY used teen leggings and tank tops. Dorm
twin XL sheets, purses. A lot of misc. Priced to sell!!!!
47. Ashley Goertzen & Brenda Janzen - 702 Parkview
Place Lots of home décor, kids toys, kids bikes &
scooers. Kids Nabi tablet & Barnes and Noble Nook
tablet. Pull type lawn rake, full set of 12 McCoy dishes,
Christmas décor & much more!
48. Mike & Nicole Windle - 706 Parkview Court
Computer desk, fitbit, household items, men's &
women's clothing, chandelier & other light fixtures.
49. Leslie Ruybalid - 701 Highland Rd.
Queen, headboard (pier 1 woven sea grass), small 3
drawer dresser, end tables, home décor, accessories,
lamps, womens clothes (S,M), women's shoes (8 1/2, 9),
mens M shirts, earrings, purses, golf bag, metal golf bag
organizer, Huskie apparel.
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50. Laura Steingard - 2404 E 6 Rd (west of golf course
1 1/2 miles)
Open Friday (4-8pm), Sat (8am-noon): Infant-4T clothing
(boys & girls); Children’s shoes, socks neckties, and hats.
Children’s Toys including (Push toys; Mega Blocks, Gears
Set, Puzzles, Books, Battery Operated 4 wheeler [needs
new battery]; Crazy Coupe Car,Y-bike) Jeep Jogging
Stroller, Potty Chair, Potty Seats, Car Seats, Crib
Mattress, Crib Sheets, 2 Queen Comforter Sets; Lamp
Shades, Decorative Pillows, Lamps, Picture Frames,
Home Décor, Men’s dress shirts (L/XL) Women’s shoes
(6/7),Popcorn popper, Food dehydrator, Stereo Stack
w/speakers, speakers, 21” monitor, Mouse, keyboard,
Kenwood car subwoofer, Shaker 500 car cd/radio,
pickup toppers fit ford ext cab short box yrs 1997-2003.
Brands: Gymboree, Hanna Anderson, Disney, Gap,
Carters, Oshkosh, J.Crew, Crayola, Melissa & Doug,
Jeep. C & C’s Lemonade Stand: Homemade Lemonade,
Popcorn, Cookies & Bars. Valentino’s Pizza (Friday Only)
Iced Coffee & Muffins (Saturday Only).

53. Sarah Goertzen - Diamonds in the Rust 215 Road 13, Bradshaw (From Henderson Spur…3/4
mile East on Road 13)
Green House will be Open. Will have lots of junictique
out for sale & also some garage sale items.

51. Karen, Jeff & Tina Mierau, Jon Mierau, Lindsey
Makovicka - 311 Road 5
Open Friday (3-7pm). Multi-family garage sale. Items
include girls clothing 0-4T and size 4T to 10, boys
clothing 0-5T, children’s and adult shoes, women’s
clothing, men’s clothing, toys, children and adult books,
old doors and windows, curtains, bikes, flower pots,
small kitchen appliances, kitchen supplies, coffee table,
computer desk, accent table, lamps, Bissel carpet
cleaner, vacuum cleaner, carpet, home décor, Christmas
decorations, light fixtures, wall paper steamer, hoses,
sprinklers, storage cabinets, shelving, week eater,
electric tree trimmer, lawn aerator, patio furniture,
storage containers, craft supplies, and much much
more! Most clothing is name-brand.
52. Scott & Jody Nissen - 1115 Road B, Hampton
(2.5 miles North of I-80 on Henderson Spur Rd)
Sneak peak Friday (6-8pm). Multi-family sale: 20+
QUILT TOPS, supplies, patterns, kits and standing oval
quilting frame, orange chair with footstool, Daisy 1 gal
electric butter churn, vintage racing flag set, Rear-tine
tiller, mower, creeper, 24" 3-speed standing fan, Bikes,
Expresso Machine, Juicer, New Canvas Storage
Wardrobe, Decor, dishes, clothing, plant light, plastic
house shutters, electric spools and more stuff!

RESTROOMS AVAILABLE IN BOTH CITY PARKS.

